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I’m proud to present this summary of the Penrith Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017-21. Penrith Council strives to be a Local Government leader in supporting people with disability to fully participate in community places, programs and events. We have a longstanding commitment to access and inclusion for all in our City.

We have engaged extensively over many years with people with disability, their families, carers, advocates and service providers to identify challenges and priorities. I’d also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the valuable contributions made by all past and present members of our Access Committee. The advice and input of community members with lived experience of disability and/or expertise in access and inclusion has helped us make informed decisions on a wide range of policies, development applications and plans.

Council’s first Disability Action Plan (2003-2006) and the Penrith Inclusion Plan – People with Disability 2009-2013 have delivered significant progress in making our City more accessible and inclusive.

There is always more to do and it is important that for the first time we have included disability inclusion action planning in our Delivery Program, incorporating access and inclusion considerations into Council’s day-to-day business across all our services and activities.

COUNCILLOR JOHN THAIN
MAYOR OF PENRITH

STATEMENT OF RECOGNITION OF PENRITH CITY’S ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER CULTURAL HERITAGE

Council values the unique status of Aboriginal people as the original owners and custodians of lands and waters, including the land and waters of Penrith City.

Council values the unique status of Torres Strait Islander people as the original owners and custodians of the Torres Strait Islands and surrounding waters.

We work together for a united Australia and City that respects this land of ours, that values the diversity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural heritage, and provides justice and equity for all.
DISABILITY INCLUSION ACTION PLAN

SUMMARY

There are approximately 36,000 residents living with a disability in our City, including over 11,000 with a profound or severe disability who need assistance with daily activities. Penrith’s growing ageing population will also experience the challenges associated with increasing frailty, including mobility, hearing loss and vision impairment.

Under the NSW Disability Inclusion Act 2014, Councils are required to complete Disability Inclusion Action Planning (DIAP) by 1 July 2017. The NSW DIAP Guidelines for Local Government (November 2015) encourage Councils to integrate Disability Inclusion Action Planning within the overall community strategic planning process and the 2017-21 Delivery Program. Having disability inclusion priorities within the Delivery Program embeds inclusion into Council’s day-to-day work, and enables effective monitoring of our progress in delivering the priority actions.

The guidelines also highlight the importance of community consultation and the engagement of people with disability in the DIAP process. The DIAP community consultation builds on Penrith Council’s extensive engagement over many years with people with disability, their families, carers, advocates and service providers.
COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

Between March and August 2016, more than 120 people with disability, their family members, carers, advocates and staff working in the local disability sector contributed to our DIAP consultation process.

Council organised two public community forums in Penrith and St Marys, organised 12 focus groups and meetings with people with a disability, service providers, and hosted a “Have Your Say” website, as well as receiving consultation submissions in alternate formats.

The key issues identified included:

• accessible parking
• pedestrian access and continuous paths of travel
• community awareness about disability, stigma and stereotyping of people with disability
• accessible toilets and the need for adult change facilities
• lack of employment opportunities for people with disability
• access to information and web content
• inclusive playgrounds with amenities, and
• more seating in public spaces.

The full list of issues and outcomes from the community consultations and more details about the process are available in the Disability Inclusion Action Planning 2017-21 Community Consultation Summary available on Council’s website.

PENRITH CITY COUNCIL ACCESS COMMITTEE VISION

A universally accessible environment and inclusive community.
FOCUS AREAS – PRIORITY ACTIONS

The DIAP Guidelines for Local Government identify four key focus areas which have been nominated by people with disability as being of primary importance in creating an inclusive community. These are:

- Developing positive community attitudes and behaviours
- Creating liveable communities
- Supporting access to meaningful employment, and
- Improving access to services through better systems and processes.

These focus areas have been used as the framework for Council’s response to the concerns and issues identified through the DIAP consultation process.

The table on the following pages presents the focus areas, the priority actions identified from our community consultation, and the Delivery Program Outcome and Strategy that will deliver the actions over the next four years. The table shows how Council is incorporating the priority disability inclusion actions in Council’s day-to-day business and service activities.
## DISABILITY INCLUSION ACTION PLAN
### STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIAP PRIORITY</th>
<th>WHAT IT MEANS</th>
<th>OUTCOME &amp; STRATEGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attitudes and behaviours</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Promote diversity and inclusion through media stories and positive Council imagery** | Photos and stories used by Council in our communications will encompass the diversity of our community, including people with disability. As an inclusive community, Penrith welcomes people with disability at all our community events, not only events with a disability focus. | Outcome 6 - We are healthy and share strong community spirit  
Strategy 6.2 Help build resilient, inclusive communities  
Activity 6.2.6 Conduct and support events that include all members of our community |
| **Develop and implement creative projects that are inclusive of people with disability** | Participation in creative initiatives and arts projects provides both enjoyment as well as social and health benefits. Following the successful and nationally recognised No Boundaries inclusive multimedia arts project in 2012, Council continues to support creative arts projects that include people with disability. | Outcome 6 – We are healthy and share strong community spirit  
Strategy 6.3 Enhance the cultural vitality of the City  
Activity 6.3.2 Support and implement initiatives which contribute to culture and creativity |
| **Provide training to staff in quality service and responding to individual customer needs** | Council is committed to providing quality customer service to every member of our community. Training programs for our customer experience teams will provide staff with the confidence to assist people with disability engage with Council, and offer appropriate support. | Outcome 7 - We have confidence in our Council  
Strategy 7.5. Invest in our people  
Activity 7.5.2 Build a values based organisation, that engages our workforce and develops their talents and capabilities |
| **Liveable communities** | | |
| **Facilitate accessible and adaptable housing in future housing and development strategies** | As our population ages, there will be increasing need for housing that can be easily adapted to meet people’s mobility and access needs. Council’s ‘Housing Strategy’ will ensure a proportion of new residential developments include dwellings that are accessible or can be easily adapted. | Outcome 2 - We plan for our future growth  
Strategy 2.1 Facilitate development in the City that considers the current and future needs of our community  
Activity 2.2.1 Plan for and facilitate development in the city |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIAP PRIORITY</th>
<th>WHAT IT MEANS</th>
<th>OUTCOME &amp; STRATEGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Review accessibility elements within Council’s Development Control Plan | Council's Development Control Plan (DCP) provides detailed planning and design guidelines for designers and developers planning new development/works within the local government area. In reviewing the DCP, Council will ensure that accessibility guidelines and recommendations reflect current best practice to enable fair access for all. | Outcome 2 - We plan for our future growth  
Strategy 2.2 Protect the City’s natural areas, heritage and character  
Activity 2.2.1 Ensure our policies, strategies and plans set a clear direction for managing the growth of our City  
Strategy 2.3 Ensure services, facilities and infrastructure meet the changing needs of our City  
Activity 2.3.1 Ensure our policies, strategies and plans provide for the services and infrastructure our City needs |
| Implement the adopted programme for the roll out bus shelters that are compliant with the Disability Discrimination Act | After the design competition for accessible and environmentally sustainable bus shelters, bus shelters built by Council will follow the winning design and will be built according to the adopted schedule of works. | Outcome 3 - We can get around the city  
Strategy 3.1 Work with partners to improve public transport  
Activity 3.1.2 Work with providers to review existing and plan for new public transport services |
| Ensure the adopted PATHS strategy is implemented (subject to funding) | Council continues to roll out a strategy for delivery of new footpaths and shared pathways that are accessible, provide a continuous path of travel and can easily be traversed by people with various travel needs (using wheelchairs, walking frames, prams) | Outcome 3 - We can get around the city  
Strategy 3.2 Provide a safe and efficient road and pathway network  
Activity 3.2.3 Implement the footpath and shared pathway program |
| Finalise and implement the Pedestrian Accessibility Mobility Plan (PAMP) (*subject to RMS funding) | A PAMP will enable a comprehensive audit of existing paths of travel that will allow for identification and prioritisation of existing paths that require further work to ensure accessibility. | Outcome 3 - We can get around the city  
Strategy 3.2 Provide a safe and efficient road and pathway network  
Activity 3.2.3 Implement the footpath and shared pathway program |
## DIAP PRIORITY

| Improve accessibility to the river at Tench Reserve | Tench Reserve is a much loved and well used park with picturesque views of the Nepean River. Upcoming redevelopment and enhancements at Tench Reserve will improve access for all people to the waterfront. | Outcome 4 - We have safe, vibrant places  
Strategy 4.1 Make our public places safe and attractive  
Activity 4.1.6 Manage the delivery of Council’s major capital projects |
| Identify opportunities in Council’s Sport, Recreation, Open Space, and Play strategy for provision of access and participation that is inclusive and accessible | Council maintains a range of sports fields, parks, and playgrounds, and in 2017 a new ten-year strategy is being developed. Council’s Sport, Recreation, Open Space and Play Strategy will include actions that ensure people of all abilities will be able to access and enjoy these facilities. | Outcome 6 - We are healthy and share strong community spirit  
Strategy 6.1 Provide opportunities for our community to be healthy and active  
Activity 6.1.7 Manage sport and recreation facilities, programs and services to meet community needs |
| Accessible infrastructure improvements are incorporated into asset management plans | Some older Council buildings or paths which were accessible when built may not meet current standards for access. Over time Council will upgrade these amenities to ensure they are accessible for all members of the community. | Outcome 7 - We have confidence in our Council  
Strategy 7.2 Manage our money and our assets to be sustainable now and into the future  
Activity 7.2.6 Manage Council’s assets to minimise risk, reflect lifecycle costs and meet community needs |

### Systems and processes

| Ensure that the community is aware of Council’s Access Committee | The Access Committee meets six times each year and provides advice to Council about access and inclusion matters. Relevant policies, plans, and development applications are referred to the Committee for review and comment. In addition to Councillors, the Access Committee includes six community members with lived experience of disability or expertise in access and inclusion. | Outcome 6 – We are healthy and share strong community spirit  
Strategy 6.1 Provide opportunities for our community to be healthy and active  
Activity 6.1.2 Deliver programs and work with government and community organisations to improve health and wellbeing |
| Review the accessibility of Council’s front counter | Council is committed to providing quality customer service to every member of our community. Many people access Council services via the front foyer, and this area needs to be easy to access for all residents. | Outcome 7 – We have confidence in our Council  
Strategy 7.1 Be open and fair in our decisions and dealings with people  
Activity 7.1.7 Provide a quality customer experience through the contact centre and front counter |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIAP PRIORITY</th>
<th>WHAT IT MEANS</th>
<th>OUTCOME &amp; STRATEGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Improve the accessibility of Council’s website | Websites can be designed with features that allow easy access and navigation for people using adaptive technology (such as screen readers for people with vision impairment, or styluses for people with limited mobility). Council is continually working to improve accessibility of its website. | Outcome 7 – We have confidence in our Council  
Strategy 7.4 Keep our community informed about what Council is doing and how they can have their say in decisions that affect them  
Activity 7.4.2 Keep our community informed about what Council is doing |
| Provide training about accessible documents and access to information across relevant Council services | Public documents available on Council’s website should be formatted in ways that allow easy access and navigation for people using adaptive technology (screen readers for people with vision impairment, or styluses for people with limited mobility). Council will provide training for staff in how to create accessible documents. | Outcome 7 – We have confidence in our Council  
7.5.2 Build a values-based organisation, that engages our workforce and develops their talents and capabilities |
| Employment | Council consultations identified that people with disability want to gain employment and people generally like to work close to home. Council will work with businesses and employment representatives to increase local opportunities for the employment of people with disability. | Outcome 6 – We are healthy and share strong community spirit  
Strategy 6.1 Provide opportunities for our community to be healthy and active  
Activity 6.1.2 Deliver programs and work with government and community organisations to improve health and wellbeing |
| Council’s “Equal Employment Opportunity” (EEO) management plan includes an objective to increase the number of people employed by Council with disability | Council aims to provide leadership across the City on the employment of people with disability. Council will develop a revised EEO plan in 2017 that includes actions to increase the number of people with disability employed at Council | Outcome 7 – We have confidence in our Council  
Strategy 7.5. Invest in our people  
7.5.2 Build a values-based organisation, that engages our workforce and develops their talents and capabilities |
MONITORING & EVALUATION

Actions within Council’s Delivery Program and annual Operational Plan are funded and we report publicly on our progress with their implementation every three months. We use performance measures to track our success in achieving what we set out to do.

A copy of Council’s Delivery Program 2017 – 2021 has been submitted to the Disability Council of NSW. Council reports on progress towards the achievement of the disability inclusion priority actions in our Annual Report, and both FACS and the Minister for Disability Services are provided with the relevant section of the Annual Report.

Council officers will also report to Council’s Access Committee on achievements and progress against the plan each year.
If you do not understand this, please contact the Telephone Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them to contact Penrith City Council on your behalf on (02) 4732 7777. Or come to the Council offices and ask for an interpreter.